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To what extent are students able to develop the skills necessary to complete the research

article writing process in an introductory political science course? This study aims to bring

the scientific process of political science to students who are being exposed to political science

concepts and research for the first time. Instead of relegating undergraduate research to

upper-level coursework, I suggest that students in an introductory course can think and work

through the research article writing process surprisingly proficiently. Research design and

writing skills are critically under-supplied in the political science major. Whereas students

may be exposed to research methods courses later in their major career, most political science

majors both lack experience with research design and article writing and need this experience

in order to do well in future courses, a capstone or senior thesis, and in jobs where systematic

social science ways of thinking are valued. I develop an intervention to addresses this need

via a research article writing focused Introduction to Comparative Politics course.1

Recent revisions to the political science major have highlighted the importance of students

participating in the research article writing process. However, students’ first experience doing

undergraduate research typically occurs in a senior capstone course at the end of their career

as an undergraduate (Hummer, 2014). While such a course is certainly helpful in synthesizing

knowledge accrued throughout the major, students often struggle to both learn how to do

research for the first time and to produce high-quality work deemed acceptable for their

capstone. A solution to this problem has been to move research methods instruction to a

separate course required before students enter their senior year (Bernstein and Allen, 2013).

In these courses, instructors tend to prioritize learning how to conduct statistical analysis in

a particular software package over teaching students to develop theoretical arguments and

to ask compelling research questions (Leston-Bandeira, 2013).

Numerous scholars have suggested moving research design and writing topics to substan-

tive courses so that students have the opportunity to practice these skills before writing a

capstone paper (Bergbower, 2017; Bos and Schneider, 2009; Medvedeva and Recuber, 2016;

1This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board, #201112140.
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Olsen and Statham, 2005; Siver, Greenfest and Haeg, 2016). This makes sense because de-

veloping writing acumen is an iterative process that requires extended practice (Sommers

and Saltz, 2004). I extend this argument by suggesting that introductory political science

courses are an ideal place to introduce the research process of professional political scien-

tists and to involve students as colleagues in this process. In doing so, I combine existing

piecemeal approaches to teaching research design and writing in introductory classes from

political science with a well-developed and successful emphasis on first-year undergraduate

research in the hard sciences. Political scientists have integrated various parts of the research

process into introductory courses and have generally found that students are successful in

learning research concepts and applying them (Bob, 2001; Blings and Maxey, 2017; Dick-

ovick, 2009; Franklin, Weinberg and Reifler, 2014; Kramer and Schechter, 2011; Olsen and

Statham, 2005; Williams, Goodson and Howard, 2006). Centellas (2011) provides a par-

ticularly well-designed model of this integration which I expand on and seek to empirically

support. Guiding students through writing their own research article is a more comprehen-

sive and holistic way to synthesize the research design and writing skills that others have

had success teaching in parts (Sherman and Waismel-Manor, 2003; see also Ishiyama, 2002).

Such an integrative approach has formed the basis for rich research collaborations in many

science disciplines (Carson and Miller, 2013; Harrison et al., 2011; Jordan et al., 2014).

Early exposure to research article writing skills will help students better tackle future

writing assignments and develop social science research skills that are critical to many pro-

fessions (Bernstein and Allen, 2013; Ishiyama and Breuning, 2003; Sommers and Saltz, 2004;

Zeiser, 1999). Introductory courses also attract many non-political science majors, so such

a course may be the only opportunity to expose students from other disciplines to political

science research.

As a potential side benefit, involving students in the research process may increase interest

in the discipline (Carson and Miller, 2013; Harrison et al., 2011; Jordan et al., 2014; Scheel,

2002; Wenk and Tronsky, 2011). By working through the political science research process,
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students can better understand that political scientists do not memorize facts about different

countries, rather they search for answers to salient questions of governance, questions to

which students themselves can contribute answers.

I taught a re-designed Introduction to Comparative Politics course to nine students at a

medium-sized private Midwestern university in summer 2019. This course exposed students

to typical topics in comparative politics, but structured coursework around the four main

concepts that encompass research article writing: 1. helping students learn to read polit-

ical science research, 2. working in class to develop parts of a research article, 3. asking

students write a research article draft, and 4. creating a peer review and revision process.

I hypothesized that student confidence and ability to perform research article writing re-

lated tasks would increase as a result of the course and that students would demonstrate

a proficient ability to write a research article. I measured self-reported student confidence

and demonstrated ability using a pre- and post-test design and evaluated student proficiency

using rubrics for each component of the research article. Student confidence and ability to

perform research article related tasks increased and students completed these tasks surpris-

ingly proficiently, supporting both hypotheses. Though this course represents a significant

departure from the design of many introductory political science courses, I provide sugges-

tions for ways instructors teaching larger courses in a more standard format could introduce

the research article writing process in order for their students to gain some of the benefits

from this intervention.

Course Background and Structure

I taught an Introduction to Comparative Politics course focused on the research article writ-

ing process in summer 2019. While the political science department maintains consistency

in the way core courses are taught during the spring and fall semesters, the small and diverse

student body enrolled in summer semester courses offered an opportunity to implement a
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re-designed course focused on the research article writing process. Because of the nature of

the summer course, class size was small (9 students) and met in a condensed time frame (8

contact hours per week for 5 weeks).

Student demographic characteristics were similar to the types of students enrolling in

traditional Introduction to Comparative Politics courses. The course attracted significant

gender, ethnic, and grade level variation. Most students had not taken prior political science

courses. Students reported some prior experience reading a journal article, but low levels of

experience reading political science articles and writing any part of a disciplinary research

article.2

The course was structured to introduce students to the research article writing process

and to enable them to produce a draft research article, excluding empirical results, on a

comparative politics topic of their choosing by the end of the semester. To reach this goal,

the course focused on four key aspects of the article writing process: 1. helping students

learn to read political science research, 2. working in class to develop parts of a research

article, 3. asking students write a research article draft, and 4. creating a peer review and

revision process.

The course proceeded in modules corresponding to each part of a research article. These

modules were: research question; literature review (and annotated bibliography); theory;

research design; and introduction, abstract, and conclusion. Since this was not a research

methods course, students were not expected to analyze empirical results in a results section.

A pre-module helped students learn how to read political science articles.

Each module had a similar structure. Before a given class, students read a research

article that was selected to be substantively relevant and to relate to the research article

writing module. For example, during the literature review module, students read an article

that synthesized literature into two conflicting groups. Students then summarized the article

and reflected on a substantive and article writing topic in a reading journal. The purpose

2The Supplemental Information (SI) 1 further details demographics and prior experience.
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of this guided reflection and consistently asking students to read published research was to

help them develop skills reading and analyzing political science that they could then use as

inspiration and transfer into their own article draft.

Class time was evenly split between discussions and activities related to substantive and

article writing topics. Each class used the assigned journal article to illustrate article writing

concepts that students then worked to relate to their own article. Students engaged directly

with the article they read, identifying strengths and weaknesses of the ways in which the

author(s) addressed the writing topic. Students also worked to revise the author(s) work

and engaged in discussions about best practices for the particular writing topic.

I developed a number of in-class activities to assist students in crafting their article

components; I highlight three specific activities from the theory module here. Before the

theoretical argument was due, students read articles that I selected specifically to help them

craft their theory sections. One such article listed numerous hypotheses with little justifica-

tion for any of them. This article helped to structure a class activity related to identifying

a key hypothesis and describing it clearly in the theoretical argument.

Later in this same module, we focused on producing a “flow diagram” linking the inde-

pendent and dependent variables along a causal pathway and addressing alternative expla-

nations. Students worked with their diagrams several times in class and also diagrammed

theoretical arguments from published work as an in-class activity. Developing this flow di-

agram was a critical component to writing the theoretical argument: students had a clear

road map for how to organize and structure their theory based on their diagram.

The theory and research design sections of the article were timed to coincide with a in-

class simulation called Policy Day. During Policy Day, students wrote briefing papers and

simulated working in a legislature of a country randomly chosen at the beginning of the

class to adopt policies related to their research articles. Policy Day built up the importance

of the research article and its possible impacts in students minds while also teaching them

the difficulties of translating academic work into legislation. This provided students with
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motivation to translate their theoretical argument into the best possible research design in

order to be able to determine whether their policy would be effective.

Collaboration and revision are critical components of the research article writing process

that were also integrated into the course. Toward the end of each module, students turned

in their own version of the skill learned in the module (e.g., their own theory for the theory

module). One class in each module was devoted to a workshop where students discussed

their work in a collaborative environment.3 For the theory module, the workshop involved

spending time in groups discussing students’ theoretical arguments before introducing core

ideas related to research designs. Students then rotated in groups around the classroom

discussing which research method would be best for their project, using Internet resources

to find data sources, and identifying alternative mechanisms. Since student research ques-

tions were diverse, frequent rotation ensured that core course topics were mentioned and

synthesized repeatedly.

Workshops were followed by a more formal peer review and comments from the instruc-

tor. Students had the opportunity to turn in a revised version of their work based on the

comments they received if they wished to improve their grade. Otherwise, students were

expected to revise their work and to include it in future versions of their research article. In

this way, each article component cumulated so that students produced a full draft of their

own research article by the end of the semester. The purpose here was to have students work

through the comment and revision process that is critical to revising research articles and

preparing them for potential publication.

Theory, Hypotheses, and Measurement

This intervention had two key outcomes. First, I wanted to know whether student confidence

and ability to learn research article writing tasks improved as a result of the course. Second,

3I used Lisa Baglione’s excellent Writing a Research Article in Political Science to structure our discus-
sions of different article components.
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I wanted to assess how well students are able to write their own articles. Importantly,

the second outcome is not wholly conditional on the first: students could be proficient at

developing certain parts of their article at the same time they struggled to demonstrate

overall improvement in article writing skills.

Improvement from Pre-Course

It is not obvious that student confidence and ability to write a research article should increase

as a result of this course. Students were being exposed to vast amounts of new information

and were quickly asked to use these skills to write their own article drafts. More content

is not always better (Sundberg, Dini and Li, 1994). By reading published work in class,

this may provide students with unrealistically high expectations for their own draft articles,

therefore reducing student confidence. While each student will likely improve in some as-

pect of article writing, previous research has introduced only one article writing skill per

introductory course. Combining all article writing skills into one semester may mean that

student knowledge about any one skill blends with knowledge about other skills and causes

confusion.

On the other hand, students in undergraduate research experiences in the hard sciences

successfully learn the entire research article writing process early in their college careers. I

argue that the mechanics of article writing are not especially difficult to learn and to model

off of the many examples we work through in class. Further, the way that article components

are tied together through the course’s emphasis on revision and collaboration should prompt

high effort from students.

Hypothesis 1: Student confidence and ability to perform research article writing related

tasks will increase as a result of taking the course.

To test this hypothesis, I administered a pre- and post-test with a common battery
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of test questions. Students were given the pre- and post-tests as assignments that they

completed at home so that they did not have to rush, though an estimated completion time

was suggested. The common battery consisted of a confidence section and an applied section.

The confidence section asked students to evaluate “How confident are you in your abilities

to do the following” where numerous statements were listed, and responses were coded on

a Likert scale from 1 (low) to 5 (high). These statements related to students’ perceived

ability to conduct article writing tasks. Statements included: “Identifying the key points

in a political science research article” and “Developing testable hypotheses,” among others

(Bernstein and Allen, 2013; Bos and Schneider, 2009). The confidence measures indicated

both exposure to the skills described and perceived ability to perform these skills on an exam

or in a paper. I recorded the pre- and post-test responses and conducted paired t-tests with

the null hypothesis that the pre-test and post-test results were the same. I expected that

the post-test mean would be significantly greater than the pre-test mean.

During the applied section, students were asked to read a short research article and

to answer several questions about the article. Students were first asked to summarize the

research article, demonstrating article reading comprehension. I then asked them to build

on what they learned in the article, identifying their own research question related to the

article and describing possible relevant literature, hypotheses, and data (Wenk and Tronsky,

2011). I selected two articles for students to read — one for the pre-test and one for the

post-test — to eliminate the possibility of students recalling previous answers. I matched

the length and perceived complexity of the articles as best as possible: both articles were

approximately 4,000 words and were published in Research & Politics.4

These open-ended responses were evaluated based on a rubric from 1 (needs improvement)

to 5 (outstanding). Two independent coders scored anonymized student responses to ensure

consistency. SI.2 provides details on the scoring protocol and the inter-rater reliability across

4The pre-test article was “The longevity of national identity and national pride: Evidence from wider
Europe” by Valentina Dimitrova-Grajzl, Jonathan Eastwood, and Peter Grajzl, 2016. The post-test article
was “The impact of foreign fighters on civil conflict outcomes” by Tiffany Chu and Alex Braithwaite, 2017.
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coders, which was quite high. I recorded the pre- and post-test scores and conducted paired

t-tests with the null hypothesis that the pre-test and post-test results were the same for each

applied skill. I expected that the post-test mean would be significantly greater than the

pre-test mean for each applied skill.

Proficiency

Students in this course were introduced to the research article writing process for the first

time and were asked to write their own research article. What level of proficiency can we

expect from these students? I argue that the main difference between student performance

in this course compared to a senior capstone course is student grade level, not student

experience and that students can still be successful at article writing with limited prior

experience.

Many political science departments have followed Wahlke (1991)’s recommendation to

structure the major with research methods and senior capstone courses (Parker, 2010; Sum,

2015; Thies and Hogan, 2005) and achieve better student outcomes by doing so (Ishiyama,

2005). As discussed in the motivation for this study, research design and methods topics

are rarely taught outside of methods or senior capstone courses. Further, because many

research methods focus on quantitative methods (Parker, 2010; Turner and Thies, 2009),

seniors entering a capstone course are often still grappling with research article writing

issues (Bos and Schneider, 2009; Hauhart and Grahe, 2010).5

Of course, capstone students are taking such a course toward the end of their major and

are often seniors. Students in introductory courses are usually younger and are often non-

majors. These two differences could put students in introductory courses at a disadvantage

compared to capstone students. Yet younger students who may not have declared their

major often quite successfully participate in undergraduate research opportunities (Harrison

et al., 2011; Ishiyama, 2002; Jordan et al., 2014). Thiry et al. (2012) present evidence

5Monogan (2017)’s review of research methods textbooks illustrates this emphasis.
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suggesting that level of experience is more important for determining the benefits and success

of undergraduate research than grade level or major. As such, I argue that a substantial

proportion of students in the course will be able to gain a proficient grasp of these concepts

and to be able to produce proficient versions of each component of a research article.

Importantly, each student will likely struggle with one or more components of the research

article because each component requires different research and writing skills to complete suc-

cessfully. To account for this, I examine the average performance across students on each

research article component.

Hypothesis 2: Students will, on average, produce proficient versions of each component of

the research article.

The empirical focus here is on the end-of-module assignments that students turned in

that applied the module’s concepts to their own research project.6 Each component was

evaluated based on a rubric provided to students at the beginning of the semester. Rubrics

aligned with the checklists listed in Baglione (2018)’s research article writing book that

students read. Baglione’s book is widely accepted as an authoritative guide for undergraduate

students writing a research article, particularly in a senior capstone course (Centellas, 2011).

Rubrics were split into three categories: “needs improvement” (0), “proficient” (1) and

“outstanding” (2). “Proficient” in this context meant that the student performed the rubric

skill as described in Baglione’s book. The main outcome of interest, % Proficient, was

constructed by taking the percentage of all the rubric skills in a given article component

that at least 80% of students completed “proficiently” using the above scale. I set the 80%

criterion to better evaluate whether students on the whole demonstrated proficiency in rubric

skills.7 I also calculated the Average Score for all students across all rubric skills for each

6I examined student submissions at the end of each module, not the fully revised version of the article
turned in at the end of the semester. This provides the hardest test of my hypothesis, as article components
improved with successive revisions.

7SI.3 discusses the rubric coding in detail and robustness checks.
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article component.

Results

Improvement from Pre-Course

Table 1 displays results from the confidence and applied sections of the pre- and post-test.

Also displayed are questions from the post-test regarding students’ perceived importance of

the research article writing assignments. I report pre- and post-test mean confidence and

applied scores along with t-values and p-values from paired t-tests.8 Student confidence

increased by a significant amount across all aspects of the research article writing process,

supporting Hypothesis 1. In the pre-test, students reported low confidence; confidence in-

creased to relatively high confidence in the post-test. Students in the pre-test were slightly

more comfortable identifying the key points of articles and writing research questions com-

pared to other skills. They also reported a moderate level of ability to understand the

purpose of political science. After the semester ended, confidence in all measures increased.

In particular, students almost universally reported a high level of understanding the purpose

of political science and confidence in writing research questions, defining variables, and un-

derstanding different research methods. It is also noteworthy that students increased their

identification as social scientists, given the diverse majors present in the course.

[Table 1 about here]

The applied skills section of Table 1 indicates that reported increases in confidence were

mirrored by increases in student ability to demonstrate article writing skills, further sup-

porting Hypothesis 1. In the pre-test, article summaries were frequently too brief and missed

key points of the article. The new research questions students wrote were vague, and the lit-

erature they identified as relevant to studying their research questions was highly derivative

8No students simultaneously took another course that involved research article writing, so there is no
compound treatment.
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of the article they read. Hypotheses were not falsifiable, nor were they specific and testable.

Ideas about data to test their hypothesis and specifications of independent and dependent

variables were again very similar to the structure of the article they read.

In the post-test, article summaries were more focused on key ideas. Research questions

and especially hypotheses followed the structures taught in class and variables were defined

more precisely. Students still had some trouble identifying a good list of relevant literature,

but this difficulty was not mirrored in their actual research articles. Finally, students recog-

nized the importance of the research article writing assignments in different aspects of the

course.

Proficiency

I now move to testing how proficient students were at completing each component of the

research article. Table 2 lists the five rubrics used to evaluate students as well as an overall

average. The five rubrics consisted of 68 individual skills. Each student received a score

of 0, 1, or 2 on each skill. If at least 80% of students received a 1 or higher, the class

was considered “proficient” at this skill. The % Proficient column displays the percentage

of skills on a given rubric that students performed proficiently. In all cases, % Proficient

exceeded 50%, supporting Hypothesis 2. The Average Score column displays the average

student score across skills on a given rubric. The Average Score ranged from 0.80 to 0.90.

This indicates that most students received a score of “proficient” on most of the skills with

a few “needs improvement” scores.

[Table 2 about here]

The final two columns in Table 2 break the rubric skills in % Proficient into categories:

structure refers to rubric skills that students could demonstrate proficiency in by follow-

ing a template or formula (e.g., an “if/then” hypothesis) whereas content skills lacked this

cut-and-paste approach. Thirty-four percent of rubric skills were based on structure. Stu-
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dents demonstrated a high level of proficiency fulfilling structural rubric skills. Proficiency

in content based skills was substantially lower than for structure skills, but students still

demonstrated proficiency in two-thirds of content related skills. This break-down suggests

that students exposed to article writing for the first time are quite adept at applying struc-

tural rules or formulas to their work. That is, once taught about ways in which to structure

a hypothesis, students quickly learned how to write effectively structured hypotheses for

themselves. Students may be more familiar with learning structural skills, as many high

school courses involve assessments based on memorization.

Though content proficiency was lower, students still demonstrated impressive proficiency

with content related skills. In what follows, I describe some of the skills that students

succeeded in and others that they struggled to complete in order to present a clearer picture

of the types of skills students were able to learn in the course. The evidence in the rest of

this section comes from a combination of student proficiency on rubric tasks and a series

of informal evaluations where students discussed their perceptions of their progress in the

course.

Students reported that getting started and writing the research question and literature

review were both very challenging. These challenges were compounded by the fact that the

short duration of the course meant that the research question was due at the beginning of

the second week of the course and the literature review was due at the beginning of the third

week. Because this was most students’ first exposure to political science, they struggled to

understand the scope of the discipline and to figure out how their question fit into existing

literature. These challenges were partially compensated by students’ high levels of interest

in big political science questions. We conducted several activities in class to conceptualize

the entire discipline and to work to identify research questions that were relevant to students

and to public policy: without these two connections, students felt that research questions

were not worth such a large investment of their time.

One student’s initial research question was “Why does the KMT support cross-straight
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relations with the CCP?” This question was too specific, did not clearly fit into political

science literature, and is not falsifiable. During the individual meetings I conducted with

students after they turned in their research questions, I learned that this student was inter-

ested in Taiwan–China relations and that this interest prompted his research question. With

a little work thinking about framing and ways to make his question puzzling, the student

successfully altered his research question to examine the extent to which within country-level

factors drive relations between democracies and autocracies.

A second student’s initial research question began as a puzzle, but morphed over time.

She asked, “Why are highly educated individuals susceptible to scientific misinformation

in political contexts?” After some assistance finding sources in the existing literature, she

realized that studies have shown that highly educated individuals are not more susceptible

to misinformation than other people. However, she then identified a possible contribution —

the stakes people have in correctly identifying factual information — and used this to create

a more nuanced and novel research question, hypothesizing that highly educated individuals

will be less susceptible to misinformation compared to less educated individuals specifically

when the stakes are high.

In both cases, the student’s initial research question changed significantly from the first

time they wrote it until they turned in their theoretical argument. Since students were new

to political science literature, they had little to build on initially, but this weakness fixed

itself as students clarified their ideas as we worked through the literature review writing

process.

I asked students to turn in both an annotated bibliography and a literature review.

Literature reviews are difficult for many scholars to construct and they were particularly

challenging for students who lacked all the component skills necessary to even begin exam-

ining the literature. We devoted class time to learning how to read and summarize political

science research articles, how to find and evaluate the usefulness and credibility of schol-

arly sources, and how to extract common themes from a set of sources. Perhaps surprisingly,
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both high school/underclassmen and upperclassmen were rather adept at finding appropriate

sources, analyzing and grouping them, and discussing them in a literature review format.

Students tended not to clearly differentiate their research question from the existing

literature in their literature review. One reason for this was a lack of confidence in their

research question. I asked students to reflect on how they felt about their literature review,

and more than half stated that they struggled a lot to write it and did not feel confident

in the end product. This feeling is a logical result of asking students to read an immense

amount of published work and then telling them to figure out how their work contributes to

this literature. One preemptive step I took was to make clear to students that, by enrolling

in the course, they became political scientists and were qualified to engage the work of other

scholars and to critique it. After diagnosing lack of confidence as an underling problem that

manifested in literature reviews, I took reactive action and spent class time explaining the

lengthy and convoluted process it took to publish one of my own articles. Student confidence

and willingness to articulate their article’s unique contribution improved after this activity.

Theoretical arguments were strong, though this was the point at which students’ work

diverged more substantially. Some students had one simple and clear hypothesis, while

others were trying to manage multiple hypotheses with complex causal explanations. This

disjuncture resulted in some students with complex causal explanations trying to fit those

explanations into a single, simple hypothesis. For example, one student hypothesized that a

certain type of people would be “better able to determine risk surrounding a situation and

re-evaluate their perception of misinformation.” Her hypothesis implied that the independent

variable would separately influence two dependent variables. However, her theoretical argu-

ment was that different types of people have different abilities to determine risk and that

the ability to determine risk is really the independent variable that causes perceptions of

misinformation. The hypothesis was quickly corrected, but this highlights the ways in which

students developing a theory for the first time may try to adopt the structure of examples

discussed in class, even if those structures do not match their argument.
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Writing the research design also provided students with the opportunity to search for and

explore existing data and measures. Though we discussed and read formal and normative

theory early in the semester, I asked students to create an empirical research design. Since the

course was not focused on implementing the research design, students worked to create the

best possible design to test their hypothesis. Many students initially gravitated toward either

one-time citizen surveys or country-level case studies. However, students were also quite

interested in addressing causation and, after working through different research methods

in class and reading a diverse set of published work, the majority of the class chose panel

regression analysis or an experiment as the primary way to test their hypothesis. I asked

students to propose and describe a primary and a secondary research method. This provided

them with the opportunity to blend qualitative and quantitative methods along with methods

that are better equipped to test causation. As a result of the brief introduction students

received to each research method, some students had a difficult time articulating all of the

benefits and costs of the methods they chose. Similarly, students did consider how well their

measures were able to test their hypothesis, but this discussion was often superficial.

As a final step, students wrote an introduction, abstract, and conclusion to their arti-

cle. Even though they did not complete the actual analysis, I felt that it was important

for students to leave the course with a fully written article that included all of the major

components. Students did a good job developing a compelling introduction and summa-

rizing their work in the conclusion. Conclusions were naturally more policy focused than

in much published work because of the emphasis placed on policy both during Policy Day

and throughout the course. Policy focused content in the conclusion did push out some

discussion of future research and generalizability, both of which are a bit difficult to address

without knowing the results of the study. Writing a compelling and concise abstract was

challenging. We worked in class to write a complete abstract and to conduct a detailed peer

review. This helped students get through the abstract writing process, but most abstracts

could have been motivated more effectively.
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Throughout the article writing process, students were asked to engage in peer reviews

and to incorporate peer and instructor comments into revised versions of their article. The

purpose of this was both to expose each student to the work of others in the class and to teach

students how to refine their work and to provide effective feedback. The quality of peer review

feedback was mixed, despite a handout and a discussion about ways to provide effective

feedback. Part of the grade on each rubric was to incorporate previous peer and instructor

feedback. Often students would receive good quality feedback and not fully implement it

in revisions to their article. One potential reason for this was time. Students needed to

quickly begin work on the next component of their article, and they knew that revisions

to their previous article components made up at most 10% of their grade. The time issue

may correct itself in a longer semester course. Another reason was that students were not

fully comfortable receiving conceptual feedback instead of feedback on style or grammar

that mimicked how they were assessed in high school. Peer reviewers were encouraged to

mark grammar or style issues, but they were asked to mostly focus on content. A potential

solution is to devote more class time early in the semester to revising article components

based on feedback.

Lessons for Larger Courses

Overall, students increased their confidence and ability to complete research article writing

tasks as a result of the course and demonstrated proficiency in more than two-thirds of rubric

skills. Students also seemed to understand and appreciate the learning goals of the course.

Few instructors will teach a core course like Introduction to Comparative Politics to such a

small group of students over a condensed time period. However, I do believe that ideas from

this course could travel to other course contexts.

Recall that the course’s emphasis on research article writing amounted to reading pub-

lished work, discussing article components in class, writing an article, and collaborating to
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provide article writing feedback. Hence, my recommendation for instructors teaching larger

courses is to fulfill these four criteria in some way. Three barriers exist for instructors in

larger courses: grading time, instructional time, and course format flexibility.

If grading time is the primary concern, instructors could, for example, teach a course that

follows the research article writing process without asking each student to write their own

research article. One way such a course could work in a medium sized class is that students

collaborate to write one research article as a group. This would dramatically reduce the

number of research articles the instructor needs to grade while still providing students with

the full research article writing experience. Providing space for some in-class group work

is an important way to make group work more equitable and to more effectively monitor

student progress.

A second method that still fulfills the essence of the four research article writing process

criteria is to distill each element of the research article into its most condensed form. In-

stead of writing a full theoretical argument, students could draw a flow diagram and write

their hypotheses. The research design could be replaced by a table outlining the design’s

major features. Not only does this technique reduce grading time, but it also requires less

instructional time and means that instructors wishing to introduce research article writing to

their courses need not engage in a wholesale course re-design to fulfill the essence of research

article writing.

Besides the grading barriers, instructors teaching larger courses with over one hundred

students may prefer to assess students using traditional exams. In this case, students can

be assessed on their ability to perform research article writing skills by including assessment

questions similar to those used on the pre- and post-tests in my re-designed course on tra-

ditional exams. Ishiyama and Watson (2014) outline how peer evaluation and assessment

techniques can be used to further simplify grading of these assignments.

In these three potential modifications, the only component that changes is the way that

students write their own research article. These courses would still require students to
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read published research articles, to participate in in-class article writing activities, and to

collaboratively review and revise their work. Students who took my re-designed course said

that the entire process with all four components was what maximized their learning and

made the course enjoyable. While we know that utilizing any one of these four components

on its own is beneficial, their argument was that teaching the whole research article writing

process made each component more valuable.

Given the importance of modeling the entire article writing process, how can instructors

who are unable to completely redesign their courses make the most impact in the shortest

amount of time? My suggestion is to create a unit of the course that provides students (indi-

vidually or in groups) with a mini-article writing experience. During this unit, the instructor

could select one or two published articles relevant to the course, but that encapsulate each

part of a research article exceptionally well. After teaching students to read the articles,

the instructor could spend ten minutes over each of five or six class periods introducing the

essence of each article writing component. Students could then complete the corresponding

part of essentially an extended abstract after each class and conduct a peer review. Total

instructional time for this kind of activity could be limited to fewer than two hours spread

across several weeks of the course. While quite limited in scope, this type of activity could

provide at least an introduction to the entire research article writing process.

Instructors could choose to implement a single component of the article writing process

in introductory courses as Bob (2001) and others have done. However, as I outline above,

the article writing process is difficult to separate, and student benefit is maximized when

each component can be introduced. That is not to say that just teaching students to read

published research articles or asking students to peer review or revise non-research article

assignments is not worthwhile, rather that the article writing process as a whole is not easily

decomposed into parts. At the same time, any exposure likely helps. Learning to read

political science research is an essential precursor to talking about article components or to

writing and revising a research article. If instructors can introduce reading skills and spend
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some time asking students to explore their own potential research questions, hypotheses, and

research designs even just in small group work, students will gain some initial exposure to

the research article writing process.

Discussion and Conclusion

Student involvement in undergraduate research increases student interest and builds im-

portant skills that are useful for capstone projects and future careers. Previous work has

introduced pieces of the research article writing process in introductory courses, but scholars

have yet to study how effectively students can learn the entire process in these courses. I

taught a re-designed Introduction to Comparative Politics course that heavily emphasized

a collaborative learning environment wherein students read published articles, broke down

article writing concepts in class, wrote their own research article, and revised and reviewed

each others work. I hypothesized that student ability to perform article writing tasks would

increase as a result of taking the course and that students would be proficient at most article

writing skills. Using a pre- and post-test and a set of rubrics, I found support for both

hypotheses. Though these results occurred in a small class setting, I offer some suggestions

for ways to teach research article writing skills in larger introductory courses.

The design of this study does not feature a control course. Such a course would need to

be taught in the same way, but would not include any of the four research article writing

components that made up the re-designed course. Comparing this intervention to a con-

trol would not make sense for testing the second hypothesis, since students in the control

classroom would not complete any of the research article writing assessments. A pre- and

post-test could be used to determine whether students learned research article writing skills

in the control course. This comparison did not take place at the university where the study

was implemented because removing the research article writing process from the re-designed

course leaves out half of the course time and 45% of the grade which would need to be filled
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with some other content, reducing comparability. I also felt that withholding an intervention

that I believed would benefit students was not ethically ideal. SI.4 discusses a control course

in greater detail and provides qualitative observations indicating that students in the tradi-

tional course did not develop knowledge about the research article writing process despite it

not being part of that course.

Institutional constraints limited course enrollment and my ability to repeatedly teach

this course, so the results presented here should be viewed as but one attempt at integrating

the research article writing process into an introductory course. While SI.5 discusses these

concerns explicitly, when combined with existing findings suggesting that parts of the article

writing process can be successfully taught in an introductory course, I would argue that

students new to the discipline learn a lot from and actually enjoy engaging in the work

that political scientists do. Future work would do well to replicate the course re-design

implemented here and to see whether the research article writing skills students learn in an

introductory course translate into increased interest and improved performance in research

methods or senior capstone courses, thus producing long-run benefits both to students and

to the department as a whole.
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Table 1: Pre- and Post-Tests Show Improvement in Confidence and Applied Skills

Measure Pre-Test Mean Post-Test Mean t-value (p-value)
Reported Confidence

Identifying Article Key Points 2.33 4.00 5.77 (0.00)
Writing Research Questions 2.33 4.44 8.10 (0.00)

Identifying Literature 2.11 4.00 5.38 (0.00)
Choosing Sources 2.00 3.89 4.46 (0.00)

Developing Hypotheses 2.22 3.89 3.78 (0.01)
Defining IV/DV 2.00 4.44 8.32 (0.00)

Choosing Research Design 1.44 3.89 5.50 (0.00)
Writing Research Article 1.44 3.78 8.08 (0.00)

Understand Purpose of PS 3.22 4.78 4.13 (0.00)
Understand PS Research Methods 2.22 4.11 4.86 (0.00)

Identify as Social Scientist 2.00 3.33 8.00 (0.00)
Applied Skills

Article Summary 2.88 4.13 2.88 (0.02)
Research Question 2.56 4.31 5.58 (0.00)

Literature Ideas 2.81 4.00 4.77 (0.00)
Hypothesis 2.94 4.81 5.35 (0.00)

Data and IV/DV 3.00 4.13 5.35 (0.00)
Importance of Research Article in. . .

Applying Course Ideas 4.25
Increasing Course Involvement 4.13

Bringing in Interests 4.13
Exploring New Ideas 4.50

Results from pre- and post-tests. Confidence and importance are self-reported; applied skills
questions were free responses scored on a rubric by two independent coders, average is shown.
t-value is from a paired t-test with the p-value in parentheses. Sample size is nine students.
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Table 2: Class Was Proficient on the Majority of Rubric Skills

Article Component % Proficient Average Score Structure % Content %
Research Question 67 0.83 100 50
Literature Review 77 0.80 88 67

Theory 83 0.90 100 67
Research Design 71 0.83 100 67

Intro, Abstract, Conclusion 79 0.83 100 73
Overall 78 0.84 96 67

Results from student submissions scored using rubrics. % Proficient is the percentage of
rubric skills at least 80% of students completed proficiently. Average Score is the average
rubric score on a scale from 0 to 2. % Structure and % Content break out % Proficient by
type of skill. Sample size is five students.
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Supplemental Information:
Completing the Research Article Writing Process in an

Introductory Course

The Supplemental Information contains demographic characteristics (SI.1), a description

of the pre- and post-test applied section coding procedure and robustness checks (SI.2), a

description of the rubric skills coding procedure and robustness checks (SI.3), a discussion of

a control course (SI.4), and a description of potential sample size and inference issues (SI.5).

Replication data and code for all empirical analysis is posted on the author’s website.

Anyone interested in teaching materials produced for this course should feel free to contact

the author.

SI.1: Demographic Characteristics

The typical Introduction to Comparative Politics course at this university enrolls about 100

students and follows a standard format of two hours of instructor led lecture and one hour

of an undergraduate teaching assistant led discussion section per week. The course uses

a popular comparative politics textbook and has a relatively typical structure common to

many Research 1 universities.1 Students are assessed entirely on the combination of three

multiple choice exams, multiple choice homework problems, and true/false or short answer

pop quizzes. During the course, students are exposed to political science research through

1I examined Research 1 universities listed on collegefactual.com’s Best Political Science schools list.
Twelve of the top schools had syllabi available for review. The average class size was 146 students; all
twelve courses were taught with two lectures and one discussion section per week. Most used a well-known
comparative politics textbook. Eight included some writing component, though only one focused on any
aspect of the research article writing process.
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textbook in-text citations; they are not required to read research articles. Students do not

complete writing assignments in the course.

The modal student enrolled in the course is a college freshman with one of many pos-

sible majors. The course fulfills a requirement for the political science major as well as a

distribution requirement for students in other majors. Freshman major choices are relatively

flexible: even though many freshman declare a major upon entering the university, most are

still unsure of their major, and their minds may be changed as a result of a first course in

any particular discipline.

This course was significantly smaller (nine students) and met more frequently in a con-

densed time period (eight contact hours per week for five weeks). Table SI.1.1 displays

demographics of the students in the course and their perceived experience with several re-

search article writing topics. Gender and ethnic diversity were fairly representative of the

student body as a whole. Summer classes allow enrollment from selected high school seniors;

about half of enrolled students were underclassmen or in high school whereas half were up-

perclassmen. This represents a larger enrollment from upperclassmen than is typical for an

introductory political science course.

Sixty-six percent of enrolled students reported that the reason they enrolled was due to

intellectual curiosity or personal interest, whereas 44% enrolled because the course fulfilled

either a major or distribution requirement. The majority of students had taken no pre-

vious political science courses and were not majors. Indeed, student majors ranged from

Neuroscience to Finance to Psychology. Students reported taking a substantial number of

Advanced Placement classes in high school, an indicator of high academic achievement.

I gauged student experience as part of a beginning-of-semester pre-test (scored from 1

indicating no experience to 5 indicating extensive experience). Though students did report

a moderate amount of experience reading research articles in disciplines other than political

science, experience with political science research article writing was quite low. In particular,

though a few students said they had read a political science article, students had virtually no
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Table SI.1.1: Prior Experience

Measure Mean
Demographics
Female 0.44

Ethnic Minority 0.33
High School 0.22

Freshman/Sophomore 0.22
Junior/Senior 0.56

Enrollment Required 0.44
Enrollment Interested 0.66

No Previous PS Classes 0.56
PS Major 0.33

AP Classes 7
Pre-Test Experience

Reading an Article 3.33
Reading PS Article 1.67

Conducting PS Literature Search 1.56
Writing a PS Research Question 1.56

Writing a PS Theoretical Argument 1.33

Self-reported information from nine students. Pre-Test Experi-
ence scored from 1 (none) to 5 (high).

experience with the research article writing process in political science. Lack of knowledge

was expected given the diversity of student majors and lack of exposure to political science

courses. However, it is noteworthy that reported experience among the two political science

majors who had already taken courses in the discipline was not dramatically higher than

the reported experience from the other students. This suggests that these majors had not

learned research article writing skills, perhaps because one of the only opportunities to do

so is during an optional senior capstone.

SI.2: Pre- and Post-Test Coding and Robustness Checks

Both pre- and post-test applied responses were coded on a scale from 1 to 5 where 1 meant

“needs improvement” and 5 meant “outstanding.” Because these responses did not have

rubrics associated with them, I developed a set of qualities that I was looking for in each
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response:

• Summary: identifies motivation for the study and lists hypothesis, key independent
variable, dependent variable, and results.

• Research Question: not a yes or no question, is concise, is falsifiable, is a puzzle, and
can plausibly be tested empirically.

• Literature: identifies appropriate themes in the literature worth investigating, and
themes are specific enough to be meaningful.

• Hypothesis: does not simply replicate the hypothesis in the pre- or post-test article,
follows “if/then” format, is concise, is falsifiable, and avoids a compound hypothesis.

• Data, IV/DV: does not simply replicate the research design in the pre- or post-test
article, lists plausible data and research design to test the hypothesis, and clearly
identifies the independent and dependent variables.

A score of 5 represented meeting all of the qualities listed above. I employed two coding

methods. First, I coded each response on the 1 to 5 scale and listed comments to justify

particularly good or particularly poor responses. The goal of doing this was to increase the

reliability and replicability of the coding. Additionally, I asked an independent coder with

no knowledge of either my coding or of the journal articles employed in either the pre- or

the post-test to provide his coding for each response. This particular independent coder was

especially well suited for the task: he has taught introductory political science courses before

and is engaged in discussions about pedagogy and the scholarship of teaching and learning.

To complete the coding, responses were anonymized by assigning random numbers to

both pre- and post-test responses and keeping a separate key linking the random numbers

to de-identified student numbers and whether the response was part of the pre- or post-test.

I assessed the robustness of the results in two ways. First, I computed three measures

of inter-rater reliability of the coding method. I measured the percentage of agreement

between coders using a tolerance of 1 Likert scale point. Agreement with this tolerance was

89.9%, which is quite high. I then calculated Cohen’s Kappa using squared distance weights,

a method traditionally used for assessing inter-rater reliability when working with ordinal

scales. Cohen’s Kappa was 0.68 which falls into the “substantial agreement” range as defined
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by Cohen. Finally, I computed Cronbach’s Alpha as 0.83 where a value above 0.7 indicates

a high level of comparability between the two coders. The point of greatest disagreement

was on pre-test literature idea scores where coder 1 provided higher scores than coder 2 on

average. However, coder 1 also provided higher scores for the post-test literature item, so the

overall impact of this coding difference is minimal. Overall, the mean absolute difference in

scores was 0.69 points, well within the traditional tolerance of 1 point in Likert style coding.

Second, I ran the t-tests shown in the main text for each individual coder. Table SI.2.1

shows these results. In all cases and across both coders, the post-test mean score was

significantly higher than the pre-test mean score. Thus, the results consistently hold when

using individual coders or when aggregating data from both coders.

Table SI.2.1: Applied Skills Separated by Coder

Measure Pre-Test Mean Post-Test Mean t-value (p-value)
Coder 1

Article Summary 3.00 4.25 2.24 (0.06)
Research Question 2.88 4.25 3.67 (0.01)

Literature Ideas 3.50 4.13 2.38 (0.05)
Hypothesis 3.00 4.88 5.35 (0.01)

Data and IV/DV 2.88 4.13 8.00 (0.00)
Coder 2

Article Summary 2.75 4.00 3.42 (0.01)
Research Question 2.25 4.38 5.34 (0.00)

Literature Ideas 2.13 3.88 3.86 (0.01)
Hypothesis 2.88 4.75 4.26 (0.00)

Data and IV/DV 2.75 4.13 3.87 (0.01)

t-value is from a paired t-test with the p-value in parentheses. Sample size is nine students.

SI.3: Rubric Coding and Robustness Checks

As mentioned in the main text, I used Baglione (2018)’s end-of-chapter checklists as a basis

for the rubric skills in each component rubric. A researcher who studies assessment in

scholarship of teaching and learning reviewed the rubrics to ensure that the rubric items and

coding were clear. These rubrics were also workshopped with a group of four instructors
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who were implementing scholarship of teaching and learning projects. I then used these

rubrics twice: once to provide student feedback and grades during the semester and again

to determine proficiency after the semester had ended. I chose to use the rubrics in these

two ways in order to both encourage and reward students for their best attempts at each

article component during the semester while also being able to evaluate students against a

competency standard for the purposes of this project.

Before evaluating rubric skills, I wanted to be familiar with what the discipline considers

proficient examples of undergraduate research article writing. To do this, I read through

several issues from each of the last several years of The Pi Sigma Alpha Journal of Politics,

the main peer-reviewed undergraduate research journal in political science. This step was

critical for the research article evaluation process because it represents a fair comparison

group: other undergraduate students who were deemed by their peers and political science

faculty to have conducted political science research in a proficient manner.

I then evaluated individual rubric skills for each student and each article component. I

took three pieces of information into account when making a scoring decision. First, I referred

back to my original score and the justification I provided for taking points off. This original

score provided a starting point for determining the final score. Second, I read through peer

review comments from students on each article component to see whether these comments

were in line with my original scoring. I paid particular attention to cases where students

evaluated a rubric skill lower than I did. Third, I considered the quality of the rubric skill

with reference to the above referenced examples of proficient undergraduate research article

writing. Using these three pieces of information, I made a determination of the final score

on a scale from “needs improvement” to “proficient” to “outstanding.” I wrote comments

accompanying each rubric skill to help explain the main challenges or successes students had

with that skill.

This method allows me to code rubric skills while fully reflecting on how the student

performed that skill during the semester. I am also able to address any rubric skills that
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build on one another. For example, if a student fails to identify a sufficiently narrow research

question, then that student is likely to produce a literature review that is expansive instead

of concise. A non-holistic rubric skill evaluation would penalize the student for both the

research question and literature review issue, not taking into account that the literature

review issue could have been caused by the research question issue. In cases such as these,

context about student performance in the course is critical for determining whether there is

a causal link or if the student fixed his or her research question and simply failed to write a

concise literature review for some other reason.

SI.4: Control Course

It would be ideal to run an experimental design to test the effectiveness of the course re-design

proposed in the main text. In particular, the course was re-designed to teach the research

article writing process in four ways: 1. exposing students to political science research articles,

2. engaging with the content and format of said articles in class, 3. asking students to apply

these skills to write their own research article, and 4. modeling the collaborative writing

process by engaging in peer review and revision. As I argue in the main text, this course

re-design implements these four changes as a package. In doing so, I advance previous work

that focuses only on exposure to reading political science research articles and the peer review

process in introductory courses.

Hence, the best experimental design would compare a course with none of these four

features to the re-designed course. Students would be randomly allocated into either the

re-designed course or the same course minus all four points of the re-design. Unfortunately,

this sort of experimental design is not practically feasible. The main reason for this is the

scope of the course re-design intervention. If the course was taught without these four parts

of the research article writing process, half of the in-person class time and 45% of the points

in the course would no longer be included. Such a course would then have to fill this space
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with something else, therefore eliminating the possibility of a true experimental comparison.

It is important to note that the research article writing process consists of these four

components, but it is not clear what comparing the re-designed course to a course that

fulfilled one or two of these components would reveal. My main argument is that students

in an introductory course can demonstrate aptitude completing the entire research article

writing process. Within this process, components build on each other. For example, it

is not obvious that a control course that implemented just peer review of some student

writing and none of the other three components would reveal the effect of these three other

components, minus peer review. The reason is that students in the re-designed course would

be peer reviewing each other’s research articles whereas students in a control course would

peer review something else. If the purpose of the intervention is to build a course wherein

students are invested in and empowered by the research article writing process, then peer

review must be integrated carefully in order to have its intended effect. In the main text,

I discuss how features of the re-designed course might translate into larger courses, but the

emphasis is again on trying to replicate the entire experience at some level, not selecting a

single component of the process to implement.

An alternative to conducting an experiment is to present evidence regarding whether

students in the traditional Introduction to Comparative Politics course taught every spring

learn any skills relevant to the research article writing process. The traditional course fulfills

none of the four components mentioned here: students do not read political science research

articles, they do not discuss article components in class, they do not complete writing assign-

ments, and they do not engage in revision and peer review. If students are able to acquire

research article writing skills through this traditionally designed course, then perhaps the

effect of the re-designed course is attenuated.

An important caveat is in order relative to the earlier discussion about experimental

design. Because the traditionally designed course lacks these four components, its format

and grading system are quite different. The course is taught in a lecture and discussion
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section format with most of the grade coming from homework assignments and multiple

choice exams. Because of this structure, it seems unlikely that students would significantly

improve in research article writing throughout the semester.

To assess this claim, I rely on participant observation, including discussions with the

instructor and students, during my experience as a teaching assistant for the traditional

course. I chose this method of analysis due to the nature of the question being asked:

students would be pedagogically confused if they were given the pre-/post-test or were asked

to submit writing samples for rubric skills evaluation when the course contained no mention

of these topics.

The course does use a textbook that introduces fundamental concepts related to the

purpose and format of scientific inquiry. In particular, the instructor noted that one of

the goals of the course is to help students understand that political science is not just a

collection of facts, rather a systematic method of thinking up a hypothesis and supporting

it with evidence. Students said that they felt they had learned this fact about the discipline

after completing the course. While students became more comfortable understanding the

purpose of systematic political science research, both the instructor and students did not feel

that students had gained any ability to actually do political science research. Understanding

was the explicit goal of the course, so the course certainly achieved that particular learning

outcome. This evidence simply suggests that focusing on student understanding did not

somehow translate into a very different learning goal: increased student research article

writing ability.

Beyond exposure to the structure of political science inquiry, the course did not seem

to improve student exposure with or ability to perform other research article writing tasks.

Students did not feel like they had the knowledge required to attempt to write a literature

review, theoretical argument, or research design. My observations throughout the course

were that some students may have been able to write a hypothesis that was falsifiable if

asked — falsifiability was a major course theme — but that the hypothesis would not meet
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other criteria because they were not taught in the course.

To summarize my observations, I did not find that students gained research article writing

knowledge naturally in a traditionally designed substantive course. Any gains in student

understanding were positive and important features of the course, but they had no bearing

on how well students could actually learn the research article writing process.

SI.5: Sample Size and Inference

One limitation of this intervention is that I taught the re-designed course to a total of nine

students. This could present a threat to inference in two ways: 1. if the empirical analysis

was underpowered and 2. if the students or instructor in this course were an anomaly and

repeated versions of this course would produce different results.

The empirical analysis relies on student submissions, so its maximum size is nine students.

As such, I conduct pairwise t-tests comparing pre- and post-tests and comparisons of means

for the rubric items. While the sample size is small, t-tests are designed for use in cases

where there are small samples. There should also be no inference problems comparing mean

values with small samples.

I cannot fully address the possibility that the students or instructor in this course were

an anomaly. Indeed, repeated versions of this course with different students and a different

instructor could produce different results, and I would encourage other instructors to evaluate

this course re-design for themselves. On the student side, while it is true that relatively

few students took the course, the students enrolled in the course represented quite diverse

demographic characteristics and background experience. The diversity in the course matches

or exceeds that present in the traditional Introduction to Comparative Politics course. I will

note that the results show that each individual student’s perceptions and ability to complete

research article writing tasks increased as a result of taking this course, so the effect shown

in the main text is not an artifact of only some students succeeding.
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Other concerns relate to course size, timing, and instructor. Course offerings, size and

timing, and instructor selection are all based on projected student demand and Departmen-

tal preferences. In this case, the Department rotates instructional responsibilities for the

traditional course among senior faculty. The goal is to present a consistent experience for

students taking the traditional course. Courses taught in the summer have much more flexi-

bility in terms of instructor and format. Instructors are able to develop and implement new

course formats in this setting. One feature of summer courses is that they are small — usu-

ally no more than fifteen students. Additionally, summer course offerings must be carefully

managed by the Department because of the much lower enrollment. Practically this means

that instructors work with the Department to determine which course offerings work best in

a given year. Typically one or two introductory courses and one or two upper-level courses

are offered. This means that there is not always demand for Introduction to Comparative

Politics each year and that it might make more sense for me to teach a different course in a

given year.

For these reasons, repeating this intervention in a much larger Introduction to Compar-

ative Politics course is not currently feasible, though it is definitely something I would like

to do in the future. I am also happy to share instructional materials with other instructors

interested in implementing and assessing a course re-design of this type.
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